
Porrep Piaroxs.—Clean and wash 
one dozen pigeons. Stand them on 
their necks in a deep earthen or porce- 
lain pot, and turn on them a pint of 
vinegar, Cut three large onions if 12 
pieces, and place a piece on each 
pigeon. Cover the pot and let it stand 
all night, In the moruing take out the 
pigeons and throw away the onions 
and vinegar, I'ry, in a deep stewpan, 
six slices of fat pork, and when brown, 
take them up, and in the fat put six 
onions sliced fine. On these put the 
pigeons, having first trussed them, and 
dredge well with salt, pepper and 
flour, Cover, and cook slowly for 45 
minutes, stirring occasionally; then add 
two quarts of boiling water and sim- 
mer gently two bours, Mix Jour heap- 
ing tablespoonfuls of flour with a cup- 
ful of cold water, and stir in with the 
pigeons, Taste to sceif there is enough 
seasoning, and if there 1s not, add 
more, Cook haif an hour longer. 
Serve with garnish of rice or riced po- 
tatoes, More or less onion ean be used; 
and if you like it so, spice the gravy 
slightly, 

JRLLIED ORICKEN,—So0ak an ounce of 
gelatine in a teacuptul of cold water 
for twenty minutes, squeeze it quite 
dry, and melt it in a pint of clear stock, 
in which a large tablespoonful of 
marjoram and balf the rind of a lemon 
have been simmered for ten minutes, 
Season to taste with salt and pepper 
and strain the liquor; cover the hottom 
of a wold half an inch thick with the 
gravy, and when nicely set in a jelly, 
place upon it slices of hard boiled egg, 
prettily cut beet root and green gher- 
kius in ornamental shapes, Mince to- 
gether a two pound tin of chicken, half 
pound of cooked ham and quarter 
pound of tosgue; season and press this 
into a compact lump, and put it into 
the mold in such a manner that it 
leaves an inch of space round eveay 
side, this epace being filled with the 
gravy, which should not be poured un- 
til quite ccol, so that it may jelly 
quickly and preserve the shape of the 
meat, This dish ean be made to look 
very pretty, and, ions cold weather, wall 
keep for no week. 

OreEAM Pie, —For the crust, take 
three eggs, one cuptul of sugar, one 
cupful of flour, one-third of a teaspoon- 
ful of soda, und one teaspooniul of cream 
of tartar, Beat the whites and yelk well 
eeparately; stir all together quickly as 
posgible, and bake in two pans (if rath- 
er small—if large use only one), the 
batter three-quarters of an. inch taick. 
For the cream, bake two and a half 
cupfuls of sweet milk, four even table- 
spoonfuls of flour and one egg. Boil 
this a few moments until it has thick- 
ened, and flavor with vanilla or lemon, 
When the crust is cold, split it and put 
the custard betwean, This cake is 
much improved with a boiled icing. 

Brougo Uysrens, —Select the larg- 
est and plumpest that can be obtained, 
and lay separately between clean nap- 
kins until dry. Have ready a gridiron 
well ruobed with butter, and tara them 
as they brown, Heat and keep very 
hot a large dish, 1n which has been 
put two small tabie-spoonfuls of swee: 
butter that Las been well dusted with 
Cayenne paper. VPiace the oysters in 
this when done, and send to table as 
soon as possible. In broiling meas, 
fish, or oysters, everything depends up- |, 

® It should be of coal, nt 

y believed; but the 
dampers must be open, and the 
should have been burned off the fuel, 
The burned juice, under these condi- 
tions, will not affect the fond, but in 
Wood coals it rises and gives a disagr 
able, bitter taste, 

Lemon Dudrrinas,—Take half pound 
of bread crumbs, the juice and grated 
rind of two lemons, quarter of a pound 
of suet, freed from skin and finely 
chopped, a small cup of sugar, two 
eggs, half a pint of milk and a little 
salt. Mix and beat ail well together 
and divide into six parts, Boil in 
squares ol cloth or small molds, with- 
out stopping, for one hour and a quar. 
ter, and serve with a hot liguid sauce 
flavared with the juice and grated rind 
of a lemon, 

on the fire, 
wood, us 1s generally 

Ba 

Luxcarox Cake, — Wash a teacupful 
of rice, and simmer till tender ino about 
a pint and a half of milk; sweeten it to 
taste. Place a thick layer of Sultans 
raisins in the bottom of a dish; pour 
on them the boiled rice; place two or 
three tiny bits of butter on top to pre- 
vent burning, and bake for three .quar- 
ters of an hour. When quite coid it 
should be firm; gently disengage it 
with a knife from the sides of the dish, 
and turn out, when, if the rice was 
carefully poured in, all the Suitanas 
will be on the top, The dish should 
be buttered belore using, 

Prax rauir  oaxe,—Mix together 
twoeggs one cupful of brown sugar, 
one cupful of butter, one ocupful .of 
chopped sud seeded raisins, one heap- 
ing teaspoonful of efanamon, one small 
even teaspoonful of cloves, one-third 
of a nutmeg, one small half cupiul of 
buttermilk, one evem tesspoouful of 
soda, and three cupsful of flour, Put 
the soda in last, and bake as long time 
fn a not too hot oven, 

Crickex PurEe.—Pick into small 
bits cold roast or broiled chicken, and 
season it with salt and pepper, Boil the 
bones and skin in enough water to coy- 
er them, strain snd return to the fire, 
helt it boils tit $3 for one cupful of 
@ tock ono small teaspoonful of but - 

ter, Add a little celery salt and stir in 
the meat, Berve with of 
bread which have been fried crisp in 
very hot lard, 

Bromep Lonsres ~-Split the meat of 
thotal und claws, 43d séason well with 

i pepper, er with soft but. 
ter and dredge with , Place 
the broiler, and cook over a bright 
until a delicate brown. Arrange on 
hot dish, pour Bechamel sance 
and serve, 
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Mr. I'nvina ought to visit Lebanon, 
Ohio, before he leaves this country, 
Notwithstanding the large Shaker ele- 
ment settied under the Ohio cedars of 
Lebanon, there are a few people there 
who appreciate good ‘‘actien” when 
they see it. The Lebanon Star says: 
“A pathoticker piece of ation than 
which Robert MoWade gave Monday 
night as Rip Van Winkle has never 
been seen on the stage of the Lebanon 
Opera House,” 

“Ipeak Well of the Bridge that Carries Us 
Bately Over," 

Is anold adage, ard as these words seen to 
apply to my case I use them, Forseveral 
yoars I have been terribly troubled with my 
kidneys and liver. I had intense pains in 
my loins, back and hips. I could not lie 
down, orsitdown at tine: as the pains were 
more than [conld bear. ‘I was treated by 
physicians here in Syracuse that did me no 
good, and I also tried several medicines that 
gave me no rollef, I finally went to one of 
ourdruggists here In Syracuse, and was re- 
commended to use Huut's Remedy. I pur. 
chased a bottle, as 1 found it bad been used 
with wonderful success here by others, and 
I had not used one bottle before [ began to 
improve, could rest, which before I had been 
unable to obtain; the pains in my limbsand 
back were all gone, and it certainly has 
done all that was claimed for it in my case, 
In fact, Hunt's Remedy has made a com- 
plete cure, and 1 most heartily recommend 
1t to the public for kidney troubles in gene- 
ral. You are at liberty to use my nama for 
the benefit of others that may be in doubt 
as to the great merit of Hunt's Remedy, 

Gratefully yours, A. WOODRUFF, 
With the Dry Goods house of D, McCarthy 

& Co. Syracuse, N, X., June 11, 1883, 
————— -— 

Tus number of eggs produced year- 
ly in the whole of the United States is 
stated by Mr. Halsted, of New York, to 
be 9,000,000,000, valued at $240,000,000 
The value of the poultry consumed in 
the United States 1s estimated at £300,- 
000,000 per year. The tot:l of the two 
items is £540,000,000 per year, repre- 
senting the value of the ponltry and 
eggs annually consumed by the people 
of this conntry, 
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The Best Protection. 
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A Youxo man who had been going 
with a Vermont girl for some time, snd 
had meade her several presents, asked 
her one day if she would accept a pap- 
py. Ho was awful musd when she re- 
plied that her mother had told her if 
he proposed to her to say no. 
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For 25 years I have been sfllicled with 
Catarrh so that I have been confined to 
my room for two months at a time. | 
bave tried all the bumbugs in h pes of re 
bef, but to no success until I met with as 
old friend who had used Eiy's Cream Balm 
and advised me to try it. 1 procured = 
bottie to please him, and from the first 
application I found relief. Its the best 
remedy I have ever tried. ~W, C. Mathews, 
Justice of the Pesce, Shenandoah, lows. 

sm A Wats 

“Buor dead by a doctor!” Sach is 
the startling caption of un article in an 
exchange. He must be a very unskil. 
ful physician who has to resort to pow- 
der and ball to get rid ef a patient, 

after na re wonderful 
of cases, bas fe] 

fell 

power 
in 
we, 

curative 
his daty 10 make 

“You are now one,” said the min is- 
ter to the happy pair he had just tied 
together with a knot they never could 
undo, “Which one?” asked the bride, 
“You will have to settle that for your. 
selves,” said the clergyman, 

nas AAI AAA, 

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup. 
1nfailible, tasteions, harmiess, cathartic; for fe. 

verishness, restiessuess, worms. 2c, 

A cororep barber in Ida has 
drawn the color line; he refuses to 
shave the Indians. "He differs from the 
average post-trader in this respect, 

I 

Phennix Pectoral breaks a oold aud stops cough, Sots, 
AI Wins 

Tas ‘grand old river” is what the 
Oinecinpati Commercial-Gazotto calls the 
nasty Obio flood, 18 isn’t the first time 
that darm has been used te put a brave 
look on a big and dirty object, 

Water about the heart and other forms of 
Heart Disease cured by Dr. Graves’ Heart 
Regulator, Price $1, 

HL ———— I ———— 

Happiness consists not in haying 
such and such possessions, but in be. 
tng fitted to enjoy what wo have, 

Headache is immediately rel by the 
use of Pwo’s Remedy for 
mn I AI sss 

Buwagon' 1. 6. Butiar; of South Cur 

Boats Tay aor tox tar) 7] to 
allow any reporter to reproach him, 

o 

A youxa mother, traveling with ber 
infant child, writes the following letter 
to her husband at home; *We ara all 
doing firstrate, and enjoying ourselves 
very much, We are in fine health, 
The boy ean crawl about on all fours. 
Hoping that the same may be said of 
you, I remain, &o., Fanny,” 

mi——— 
“Buchu-falba,” 

‘The quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $i: Uruggisia, 

ssm— ii 

—Canada’s net debt is $158,460,714— 
about §30 per capita. 
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4 cents at Druggists 
% cents by mall regis 

Mend for circular 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, NX. Y. 
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®, use Hop Bitters, 

if you only He 

bad or miserable use the bitters a8 once. It may 
save your lle. Hundreds have been saved i ¥ a 
lolng, &i a moderate cost, Ark your Gragg, or 
paysician. Do not suller yourssil or your 
friends suller, bot use and urge them 10 use Hop 
Bitters, 

It you have lameness in the loins, with freqoent 
pains and aches; numbness of the thugh: scanty, 
painful and frequent discharge of urine, Sled 
with pes, and which will tara red by standing ; a 
voracious appetite and unquenchable thirst; harsh 
and dry skin; clammy tongue, often darkly furred ; 
swollen and inflamed gums: dropsioal swelling of 
the limba; frequent attacks of hlocough ; inability 
to void the urine, sod great fatigue 1n attempting 
it—you are suffering from some form of Kidney 
or Urinary Complaint, such as Bmionr's Dismiss 
of the Kidneys, slone or infammation of the blad. 
der, gravel and renal caloull, diabetes, srangtary 
#rictare and retention of the urine, and Hop wis 
ters is the only remedy that will permanently cure 
you 
Remember, Hop Bitters is tio vile, drugged, 

drunken nostrum, but the purest and best medi. 
cine ever made, and no person or iamaily shou 
be without it, 

Don’t risk any of the highly landed stuff with 
testimonials of great cures, but sek your neighbor, 
druggist, pastor or physicians what Hop Bitters 
hiss and can do for vou and test it 

STOPPED FREE 
Marveions success. 

Insane Persons Restored 
Dr. ‘8 GREAT 
Nerve ESTORER 

vw all Baal & Wanve NIEAREY Owls rg 
x infty, ec. 
rani directed, NM Pol are 

Soret day’ r mor. Treatise and $a trial bottle free ta 
Fit patients, they paying en charges om boy what 

afMicted tn Dm KLAR Et Aveh 8p Fri tader ia Pa, 
Deuggios, 8. 
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BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS. 
  

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD 
CYCL.OPEDI A. 
Over 300.000 subjects and 5.000 11 ustrations, Diunersns amps, 8 volumes, large octavo, 3 000 VY can. sia. Jprdman ges free. 500. teem y 0 POR mt 5 - free, Books for examination Sees Tat on evid of good Ren 

faith. SOT sold ov fer. 
+ hows too Jow, JON. ALD Pubitshier, i Vesey Blieet, Xow York, P.O, hd bs 
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Important, 
When you vialt or leave New York City, save 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and #op 
at the Grand Union Motel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot. 

Blegant rooms, fitted up at 6 cost of one 
million dollars, reduced 10 $1 and upwards per 
day. European Plan, Elevator, HRestanrant 
supplied with the best, Horse cars, stages and 
elevated rallroad 1o all depots, Families cag ive 
better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than al any other first-class hotel iu the city. 
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A wonuprLy tather, after the style of 
Lord Chesterfleld, i giving good ad- 
vice to his son, who is about to euter 
society, ‘And above all avoid flirta- 
tions, Batif you must flirt of fall in 
love, be sure that it is with a pretty 
woman, Itis always safer.” “Why?” 
“Because some other fellow will be 
sure to be attracted and cut you out 
before any harm has been done,” 

Apour a month ago Tom Keen per- 
formed in Austin as Richard IIL 
Among the audience were several mem- 
bers ot the Texas Legislature, When 
Richard exclaimed: “A horsel a horse! 
my kingdom for a horse!” the Solons 
nudged each other and whispered: 
“That's an old joke. I've heard that one 
before,” 

———— 
A NEW style of telehone has been in- 

vented by a Burlington man, It is 
said that its peculiarity consists in the | 
fact that you can talk through it, This, 
however, is doubted,   
MEXEMAN'S PEFTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only | 

preparation of beef containing Us entire nwiri- 
tious pmoptrlies, It contains blo xianaking, force | 
encrating and iife-sustalning properties; 1a valus. 
ie for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, 

and all forms of general debility, also, In all ep. 
feebled conditions, whether the result of exiays. 
tion, nervous prosiration, 1 

case, particularly if resulting 
complaints, Caswell, {azar & 
New York, Sold by druggists, 
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CUnrbo-lines 

Petroleum sheds 11s brilliant 
in cot and palace seen; 

And on our heads its ble sings bright, 
From wondrous Carboline, 
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A RErosr comes from an Illinois | 
town of a woman falling dead at the | 

Nothing is said about the man | 

Co. propriet   
light, 

DIanon, 

probably allowed to escape. 
3 A———" i 

A Cover, CoLp, or Bore TrROAT! 
| should not be neglected. Browx's Brox. | 
CHIAL TrOCHS are a simple 

and give prompt relief 25 
PTT 
FTCIN0. 

«fn 

————— 
Sranie-xeeren— “By the way, shall | 

{I put in sn extra buffalo?’ 
| Blood—"Couldn’t you let me "ave an | 
| ‘orse, you know? Er—er—rather not | 
drive a Buffalo first time, you know.’ | 
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forms of Hesrt Disease 
| Graves’ Heart Regulator, 

The feeble tremble before opinion, 
i the foolish defy it, the wise judge it, 
| the skilful direct it. 
i 

cure! by Dr.’ 
Price £1. 

“Rough on Corns.» 

Ask for “Hough on Oorne.™ 180 Quick relief:     
Remedy over Made. It ts Componnded | 

BLESSING T0 WORE] =. 57 | 3 
535 

ctmpitie, permanent care. Corns, wars, bumions. 
A A 3s 

' California now produces over 100,- 
{ 000 boxes of raisins per year, é 

c————— 
Dr. Kilne's Great Nerve Mestorer in the 

marvel of the age for all norve diseases. All 
Ota stopped free. Send 10 #1 Arch stroet, 
Philadelphia. ba. 
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~3AVery was abolished in New York 
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Hale’s Honey 
Torehowmincd and Tar, | 

OR FERSOXS OF ALL AGEs. A | 
OSLERFUL CURR FOR COUGHS, | 

OLDS COUP, WHOOPING COUGH, | 
BRONCHITIS, AND F. 

En TION, ir 
BE (acute or eros land BREAKS 
FOOLDS Mie magic; IT CURES 

3 fat wheres other remsdics 
al 

Keep tin readiness. OF all Dr siz al 50e, and 
 - ot, cheapest. Leok ow! for tmilaiions, 
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Gov, Foster, of Ohio, averaged 
sixty-six pardons a year. 

who committed the deed, but he was | 3 
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BERMAN REMED 
FOR PAITIN. 
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

Bore Throat Swelllngs, Spralns, Bruises, 
Burns, Scealds, Frost Bites, 

AND ALL OTHER BODILY PAISE AND ACHES, 
Bai by Druggiste snd Dealers everywhere, Filly Contes bolls, 

Dirsetions in 31 Langosgen, 

THE CHARLES A. VOUELER OO, 
Busses te b. YOUBLER 800 Baltimore, 54, 0.8. 4. 

RARITY), | elit rn 
7 

BONE, 

em, © CXTHE GREAT): 
HERVE hr 

(CONQUEROR): + 7: 
» Brain Worry, Blood Bores, 

nen Prostration 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities, $1.3 

sample Textimoninis, 
ritan Nervine is doloy wonder 

Jd. 0, Mel 

% 
  

Diseases, Diy       

  

        

Amoin, 

Besver, | Rev. J. A, Edie, 
g# Correspondence freely answered. 
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co, §! Joseph, Mo, 

For testimonials and circulars send stamp, 5 
At Dreggists. C, X. Crittenton, Agent, ¥. ¥, 
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HOP 
PLASTER 

vnderful fn curing discascs where 
relieve, Crick in tho Back and 

k, Pain in td Limb, BUA Joints and Kuascies, 
Kidney Trou 5B malls, Neuralgis, Bore Chest, Afections of the Heart and Liver, andall pains or aches 
in soy part cured lustastly by the lop Plaster, ga Try 

iL Frios 2 cents or five for $l 
Mailed on roosiptof prion, Soild by 
all drag and country shoros 

lop Plaster Company, 
~ Troprictors, Doston, Mass, 

plaster isi 
: ever | 

the 

vx 

w 

CF po — 
An $5 * 

+ $9 Tor contipalion, boas of appetite and diseases of the 
bowels take Haw ley’s Btomeeh and Liver Pills 25 vente, 

DEBIT 
quickly cur by the 1 
all the Hospitals of Franos, Pr 
Swiple cason, 82 10 B45. Revere o 
isf Free. Civiale Remedial Agency} 

of the Genera. 
melive Organs 

HOD, Adopted in 
of Vioon 

£3 LaVIRaL 
YOLTAIC BELT sod of J 

4 APPLIANCES are sent on 9 De rat TO 
MER ONLY, YOUNG Ol OLD, whe sre suffer ing from Kesvovs Destisry lose Virairry, 
Wasting Wesnwpeses, and all (hose Gisenses of a Personas, Narvng, resuitieg from Asvers sed 
OraEn Cavsis,  Bpeedy yeilef 1 completes 
restoration to Hearsn, Visor Manno: 
GUARANTEED, Bend sf ones Dliustratod 
Pamphlet free, Address 
YOLTAIC BELT CO. Marshall, Mick, 

TO SPECULATORS, 
EB LISDELOM & oO. NG MILLYR & ©0n 
§ & 7 Chmanber of ¥ Broadway, 
Comaeros, Cliseago, hew York 

CRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS. 
Members of sll prominent Prodoes Excharpon mn Rew York, Clioseo, Bt. Louis and Mil wankes, Ww Ve exclusive private telegrsph wires betwee 

snd 

fil 
for 

ew York, Will exenals orders on ous n requested. Bend for clirogisrs oom. 
nize ROBT. LISDELOM & OO. 

WASTED LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW Fancy work at their homes, in city or eountey, snd urn 86 to $12 per week, msking goods tor our Bpring sod Bunver Trade. Send 10, for senile srs plrticulers, HUDBOR MPG. OO. 05% Sixth Ave, N.¥ 

CONSUMPTION, 
1 hove u positive remedy for the shove dlronne; bry Ite 

ase thousnnds of cases of the worst kind sud of Yorg 
sanding hate been in MG el ne lamy 
io its eficacy, thst 1 will mend T Wo Bei {LEB YY 
together will a VALUABLE. TREATISE on Uae 
sas, Wo soy rullerer. Otve Express sod PO, of 

DET. A sLOCUM, 5 Pear! bi, New Tork. 
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I VERY HEALTHY WOMAX 18 EEA i A dyn ai AviruL enersily doe to 

  

Bad tenper, ae, SOOL Len! 

siren honing nervous sysiem.™ 
the mont er snent Phywicians who make 8 # v 
female disesses. Only to had from i x 
LUTZE & 00, Bole Proprietors snd uiscturers, ie Girard BL, Philsdeipis ype 

be 
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Not expensive, Therm 
in one package. Good for Cele 

aduche, Iiziness, Hay Yever, &e. 
Br all Droggisis, or by mail, 
ET HAZE TINE Warren. Pa 

INFORMATION IN REGARD TO 
; LAX 

FR F E curs Excursion 
Rates to Texas, Arkansas and California. 

Fes Ty FOR pa ee ing oJ, oF . ER, . i - 
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